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HYM hoodies are proving very popular, so we are pleased to offer them again. The hoodies have drop 
shoulders, front pockets, no front zip and come in a variety of colours. The Youth Music logo will be embroidered 
in white on the front left breast, you can have your instrument name where it says ‘Student Council’ (see logo 
above), and you have the choice of a large Youth Music logo printed on the back. Hoodies cost £24. You may 
also wish to have something printed on the back, underneath the logo, or without the logo, eg your 
name/nickname; this will cost an extra £4.  
 

I have given the actual measurement across the chest of the hoodie for most of the sizes, see below. Or maybe 
ask someone who is wearing one which size they have! 
 

Please can we have all the forms and payments back by Saturday 8th October at the very latest. They can be 
handed in at a Saturday rehearsal, scanned and emailed or posted to the office (details above). You can pay by 
cheque, cash or BACS transfer – details at bottom of form. Please note that the order will be placed in the week 
following the 8th October, and we will be unable to accept any forms after the order has been placed. We hope to 
give out the hoodies at the first Saturday or evening rehearsal after the half term break. 

 
Name…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
Ensemble(s) attended………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

Size and colour – please tick as appropriate: 
 
Black              Navy               Royal               Burgundy                Red               Sky               
 
Bottle              Marl Grey               Pink                 Yellow                     Purple   
 
Child’s sizes:   Age 7/8             Age 9/10 (43cm)             Age 11/12 (44cm)            Age 13 (45cm)             
  
Adult sizes:   Small (50cm)        Medium (55cm)       Large (59cm)          X Large          XX Large    
 
What instrument name would you like embroidered under logo (where it has ‘Student Council’ in the logo 
above)? You could have your own name here if you prefer. Please write clearly exactly as you want it to 
appear, using lower case or capitals as you prefer: 
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 

Would you like a Youth Music logo printed on the back?  (please circle)       Yes    /     No 
 
Would you like your name/nickname printed on the back (extra £4 charge)?      Yes    /     No 
 
If yes, what would you like on the back? Please write clearly exactly as you want it to appear! 
 
…………………………………………........................................................................................ 
 
Payment – you have 3 options. Please pay for multiple hoodies in one cheque/BACS transfer: 
 

Cheque (payable to Encore Enterprises) enclosed for £…………… 
or cash (please give only to Eva on Saturday morning or take to the office) enclosed £………… 
or BACS transfer (20-39-64, 43458342) please use ‘hoodie’ then your surname as reference £……........ 
 

Any queries, please contact Eva Prestage, eva@encore-enterprises.com, 01432 853219, or ask at 
Saturday Morning Music Centre.  

HYM hoodie order form 2016 


